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My Heart and Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

"Revelations of a Wife"

HEBRASM TIRES
jw. "am w ovtasm

Nebraska and Iowa
Steel Tank Co.Business .Good Everywhere

from which all hint of badinage had
departed. '

"I cannot see " I began icily,
then stopped as. though hypnotized.

His brilliant black eyes were
fairly blazing with impatience.

"That it concerns me, I suppose
you mean," ,he snapped. "Well,
just let me tell you something, my
girl, that if it doesn't concern me
it does concern you, and that d d
quickly. Ypu're in the woods"
he looked around the surrounding
woodland flecked with sunshine,
which I' had thought so beautiful,
but which, at his words, seemed to
take on a subtle, sinister shadow
"deeper in them than you think, and
it's going to take nobody else but
little old me to get you out safely.
So you'd better keep a civil tongue
in your head, my dear not that it
matters a rap to me, only you do
look so d d pretty when you're
angry that I might be tempted to
kiss you, and I pride myself on
never taking advantage of beauty in
distress."

Curiously enough the blatant
foolishness of his last words reas-
sured me as to his attitude toward
me. I think, indeed, that he meant
them to have this very effect, and
that he shrewdly counted on my
seizing, as I did. upon the hidden

Tht Return Madge Told Harry Un-

derwood She Must "Hurry"
Along."

- When Harry Underwood took off
his coat, rolled up his sleeves and
went to work upon the tire over
which I had labored so fruitlessly it
wwas as if 1, watched another person-
ality enter his corporal body.

A "heaven born mechanic"
though entirely an amateur there
ts nothing on sea or land or in the
air that, he cannot either repair or
furnish" some definite, helpful idea
toward reconstruction. Lillian used
to say that he approached any
broken mechanism with the sure al

touch of a great surgeon in
he presence of a wounded body,

while Dicky's drawling comment 1

heard many times:
'"Don't ever speak to old Harry or

go near him when he's fixing up
come tottering thing that couldn't
get house room in a respectable rab-b- it

hutch. The bats that flock to hi

belfry at such times would beat you
to death with their wings." 4

The Same Harry.
The comment came back to me

forcibly as I watched the man's tall,
powerful frame bending over the
.tire, his face absorbed as if the prob-
lem before him wye a most intri-
cate one instead of the simple thing
it no doubt was to his experience.

What a magnificent animal he was!

And Wages Are Increasing;
French Query Answered

TANQUERY.

OMAHA,
The Second Live '

Stock Market of
The World.

It hat the most modern Stock
Yard in tha World today no
expense) has been spared to make
it ao. -

It is situated in the center of a
territory producing more food
products than any in the World
-- hence tha largest demand for
feeder sheep and for this reason
OMAHA ia the LARGEST FEED.
ER SHEEP MARKET IN THE
WORLD.

Kailroad facilitiet are unex-
celled, being, the only Missouri
River market located on the main
lines of all the western railroads;
the shrink," therefore, on ship-
ment to this market is less than
to other.
Union Stock Yards

Company of Omaha
(Ltd.) '

Omaha, Neb.

By WILLIAM

Business is good.

Statistics prove it.

They show that there is
industries of the United States, as compared with figures

I could not withhold the mental trib
of 1918.

Of course, there are those
ing to conditions last year,

; increase this year over last.

i!te, much as I disliked him. WitHri;"au v uuiCICu
::is coat off and bending over the !"&" tle ,n a ro.wbl??t ovon
the, I could see that either his con-- : the bay v. atcl.ing you or three days ,

his ' still on the job He s n e
,i.;cmeht in the war prison or
irmy life had taken from him every rjJad a piece, and when he feet

."race ofMhe crossness., the hint of through up a ,u ....b e 1 But these kind of people think eternal darkness is
,nm; rh,sitv with which his in.Hiaaeiornininesiiaoietojogaong '

going to fall upon the world every time the sun goes bt-- :
hind a cloud. I

v The Cheapest
and Best

You Can Buy

Put one on your car opr

posite the tire that has

given you the greatest
satisfaction.

NEBRASKA
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY
Omaha, Nebraska

Automobile Repairing
In All Its Branches

MOTOR SERVICE GARAGE

Douglas 2923;
2406 Leavenworth St., Omaha.

McKeen Motor Car
Co.

Gasoline Engines
High Class Machinery

Mechanical Engineering

Potash Reduction Co.,

820 World-Heral- d Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb.

Say to Your Grocer

"ELKHORN MILK,
PLEASE"

Comparing figures of
United States bureau of statistics finds that the largest
increase in the employment

C ing industries.
This is good, because the

as it can away from the middle man, and making close j
connection between the man
who consumes.

The increase of employment in men's ready-mad- e J

WARE & LELAND
Stock, Bond, Grain and Cotton.
Members All Leading Exchange.

i Private Wire.
,

727-73- 0 Grain Exchange Bldg.
Dougla 4274.

PLATNER
LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY
46th'. and Farnam St.

Barnhart Brothers
& Spindler

- Type Founders
Printing Machinery and Supplies

Omaha Paper Stock Co.
Packers and Shipper
' ' Paper Stock

Office and Factory, 18th and
Marcy St.

Phone Doug., 159. Omaha, Neb.

clothing is the largest, and
reported to be 96.4 per cent.

A glance down Farnam
1 evidence to support the correctness of these figures, for 1
j; about every youth that can
I- - loitering is found to be sporting a new suit. The fact that j

they can get the suits, during these days when it almost
shrivels a man's wallet to look into a tailor's window, is
further proof f the fact that business is good, and pros-
perity here.

In addition to the increase of employment there has 1

; been an Increase of pay, which is more to the point.
This increase, noted for

t comparison of December with November, is found to be J
1 23.7 per cent.

The Ideal Family Loaf

Boosts for Omaha
Jay Burns Baking Co.

Attention Mr. Automobile Owner
We overhaul your car, rebore the cylinders, make piston and rings or any

v parts you might' need.

P. Melchiors & Son Machine Works
' 417 South 13th St.

General Automobile, Machine and Blacksmith Repair Work. ,
v

. . ;

This is a nrettv resnpptarilp inrpnap nnrl almnar AcrnK.

t fied enough to look the high
eye.

Again, however, comes
carry a spare tire on the theory that if he did it would be

Lee W. Edwards

CHIROPRACTOR

24th and Farnam Stt. ''

A Growing Necessity for

Growing Omaha

Douglas 3445.

Inter-Stat- e

Title & Mortgage Co.
421-42- 5 City Nat'l Bank Bldf.

We Buy and Sell

Farm Lands,
Farm Mortgages

We Bus-li-berty

BONDS
At Prevailing New York Prices.

American State Bank
18th and Farnam

Solicits Your Banking
. Business
Phone Tyler 80

Incorporated 18S3

OMAHA
LOAN AND BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

Asset, $13,250,000.

A mutual savings and loan association

WM. R. ADAIR, President.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Benson & Meyers Co.

Investment Securities
Farm Mortgage

Omaha, U. S. A.

OMAHA HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

Hardwood Product
and Vehicle Wood

Omaha, Neb.

Johnson Hardware Co.
Fine Builders' Hardware

Complete Line of
' Contractors' Supplies

1217 Farnam St. Doug. 581.

Mid-We-st Electric
Company

Jobber of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Doug. 456. 1207 Harney St.

Phone: Tyler 446 Walnut 326

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Receivers and Shipper
GRAIN HAY

SEEDS
Consignments a Specialty

Grain Exchange
Omaha, Neb.

JOHN E. WAKEFIELD
COMPANY

Builders
Doug. 326 --

750 Brandeis Theater Bldg,

HENNINGSON
Engineering Co.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Archi-
tectural Engineers; designers of sewers,
paving, waterworks, electric light plants
and public buildings. Douglas 8229.
12th and Harney Sts.

F. P. GOULD & SON
BUILDERS .

1137-4- 0 City National Building.
OMAHA, NEB.

Pioneer Glass &
Paint Company

An Kinds

Paints, Varnishes, Glass

and Store Front Construction

14th and Harney

I. the axle that would collapse
that the pay increase was chiefly in the cotton goods man--

A. N. Eaton, Prop.
1300 Willis St.

Phone Webster 282.

Everything in Sheet Metal
Products.

Oil Tanks and Supplies;

CqrrectQ:
A liquid which will dis-

solve the carbon In your enfine.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

WESTERN PRODUCTS ha.

Affordable
Motor Truck

Corporation
Manufacturers of

AFFORDABLE TRUCK
ATTACHMENTS

CHIROPRACTOR
Ethel Thrall Maltby, D. C.

(Palmer Graduate)
Adjustments, $1 12 for $10

Elks' Bldg. 2d Floor. Doug. 3072

It

Omaha Printing Co.

Omaha, U. S. A.

We Paint Autos to
SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS

JULIUS BANHART
Doug. 1088. 16th Sc. Leavenworth

FUEL OIL DISTILLATE
In Tank Cars or by Motor Truck.

PHONE OUR SERVICE DEPART-
MENT FOR INFORMATION RE-

GARDING OIL AS A FUEL.

OMAHA REFINING COMPANY
Webster 900.

GLASS
That very attractive all
METAL STORE FRONT

is an a
EASY-SE- T FRONT

glazed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE

GLASS CO.
"11th and Howard Sts.

"Little Red W.gona"

T.F STROUD & CO.

Colfax 2998. 20th and Ames Ave.

CROW
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY
600 Bee Bldg. Omaha.

Western Smelting &
Refining t Company

Manufacturers of
All Grades of Babbitt and Solder

Buyers of
' Old Battery Lead

The Hugh Murphy
Construction Co

Contractors of

Public Work

D. 834. 206 Karbach Bldg.

; ufactures, and, goodness knows,, they needed it.
This may be so, but it is

and every little bit counts.

,

increased employment in 10

who will point out that) ow
there naturally should be an

the same establishments, the J

of labor is in the manufactur- -

country is getting as rapidly 1

who produces and the one

is somewhat startling, as it is i
m

street any afternoon will give I

be seen during an afternoon's

one month for instance, a

cost o living squarely in the jj

the pessimist, who doesn't

anyway, with the comment

a move in the right dfrection,

that Omaha truck which
down into Kansas over some

'

-

Omaha. .
S

down to the point.

life is manufactured inside,

'

Eastern Plating Company
Plating Auto Parts

We Plate Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper,
Brass and Bronze.

1218 Farnam St (Third Floor)
Telephone, Douglaa 2566.

WALRATH
& SHERWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Wholesalers
1501-0- 6 W. O. W. Bldg.

Omaha, U. S. A.

And increased wages shows that business is good.
In Omaha there are more specific signs, and ones to

menace to which he had referred.
"What do you mean?" I faltered.

Uneasy Moments. -

Simply that 'the nice, kind gen

here at a right smart pace. I don't
believe you'd care to meet him all
bv your lonely. I think even poor,
old, 'tottering black sheep might be
preferable." '

The film which unrolled before
my mind was so terrifying that in-

voluntarily I took a step nearer Mr.
Underwood. Despite his wicked-
ness, I had a feeling of safety, of
protection with him, especially when
menaced with the unknown, terror
which the mysterious espionage of
the boat had presaged.

'.'Yo umean that some one is real-

ly following me, spying upon me?"
I asked.

"Well, not- - just this particular
minute," Mr. Underwood drawled.
"Just now he's sitting at the side
of the road wondering where in
creation he's going to get three new
shoes for his machine. I've had my
eye on him, right along you see I
haven't been watching you, you con-
ceited creature, but the gentleman
who seemed so interested in you
and when he hired a machine this
morning I was old Sherlockia
Rouletable right on the job, and,
trailed him with this little old fliv-

ver."
He's no great shakes of a

driver," Mr. Underwood went on,
dropping into his old habit of adopt-
ing what he fondly believes to be
farmer phraseology, "and it was
simply rmtikin' pie for me to edge by
him and then spread my machine
over the ' road so "he had to stop,
stalling his engine. Of course, he
blatherskited me and I him, and
pretending to be the original fire-cat- er

spitting brimstone, I jumped
down from my machine, being care-
ful to leave it with engine running
and nose oointed this way, and slit- -
ted three of his tires with my trusty ;

old jack-knif- e.

That was all, that I could man
age before ne got ins oreatn ana
rushed me. lie sent a couple ot
bullets after me, but I was

my car as if I were in little old
France again, and he couldn't shoot
for 2 cents anyways, so there you
are.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Mounts for Navy Guns
Turned Over to Army

Washington, Jan. 25. Seven rail-

way mounts for 14-in- naval, rifles,
manufactured by the Navy depart-
ment during the war for use in
France and some of which saw
actual service on 'the western front
with special gun crews, have been
formally transferred to the army on
recommendation of the joint army
and navy board. To reach its con-

clusion the board prepared a state-
ment of policy on the functions of
each service and of the marine corps
which, approved by both secretaries,
was made public by the War de-

partment and which "will govern in
future plans and operations."

Under "navaK functions," the
board assigned to the battle fleet the
mission of keeping the seas open to
ships ot its own nag ana ciosea 10

enemy craft. '

From a review of these functions
the board drew the policy that han-

dling artillery on shore, except such
as might be landed from ships of the
fleet or a part of advance base equip-

ment, was an army function.

To Raise Faculty's Pay.
Vew York. Tan. 25. Members of

the Bryn Mawr faculty, through a
$2,000,000 endowment fund to be
raised this spring, win De proviaea
with a 50 per cent 'increase in salary,
Mrs. E. Louis Slade, of this city,
chairman of the campaign' commit-
tee announced.

114 EGGS A DAY NOW

INSTEAD OF 25 A DAY

That Meaaa About $105 Extra Incomt Per
Month for Mra. Ropp.

"I have 200 hens, including lata pullets
not old enough to lay, and had been get-

ting 25 to SO eggs a day. Then I tried
Don Sung in the feed, and am now get-

ting 107 to Hi eggs a day." Mra. Essie
B. Ropp, K R. 2, Littles, Ind.

Mrs. Ropp got this increase of T dozen
a flay in tha middle of winter. At 80
cents a doien, 30 daya a month, this makes
$105 extra income a month. The Don
Sung for her 200 hens cost her about $2.50
per month. You can see how well it paid
W. and we'll- - it wllT pay you.
Here's our offer:

Giro your hens Don sung ana waicn re- -
.U It nn't .nil !

it pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell ue and your
money will be promptly refunded.

Don Sung (Chinese for
works directly on the egg laying organs,
and is alio a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves tha hen's
health, makes 'her stronger ana more .ac-

tive in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try von sung iw v. .M A ui mnmtttmr RAWBonn b J V" -

cold or wet the weather,. your money will
I i II A 1j,a. DiIHMoa roxunaeu or mum nu. w wu

from your druggist - or poultry remedy
dealer or' send 60 cents for a package by
mail prepaid. Burrcll-Dugg- Co., 173 Co--

be plainly read.
For instance, how about

made a run of 374 miles
roads that haven't been traveled for eight days, some two

- w r - - -

tlulgenece in good food and wines
had threatened him. ilis lace, too,
had lost the high color, the suggest
tion of nabbiness which had marred
it. in the last months 'that I had
sewi him.

He was evidently in splendid phys-
ical trim, his mentality unimpaired,
but his moral sensef 1 realized as
I looked at him. reviewed his mock-
ing comments, his utter lack of re
morse noon facing; me when he
l:new that I was aware of his infa- -

. r:t,...JUVU5 aiMJiulJl upun xsiv.r.y a wic
that he was the same sclhsh, un-

scrupulous, devil-may-ca- re chap he
had always been.

And Lillian-- , usually so sane, with
j.o balanced a viewpoint, had put
happiness out of her life because
this man, once her husband, in the
emotional remorse for the awful
thing. vhich even he would not have
attempted unblinded by liquor, had
sent an appeal to " her saying he
ivanted o "begin over again." r

v Lost In Work.
"He needs me," she had said to

inc.
1 looked' at the man handing over

'the tire, and gritted my teeth in fu-

tile exasperation. For this splendid
specimen Of physical manhood,

'housing a reckless, selfish soul,
needed nobody. Good impulses,
generous impulses he often had
without question; but close associa-
tion with,him was only a crucifixion
3 a woman possessing ideals and a

conscience.
A picture flashed before my eyes

with photographic fidelity that of
Robert Savarin,-fallin- ;almost life-

less at Lillian's feet after his quest
of the man before me. She had
nursed him back to life and then
had made t worthless by sending
him away from her because of her
fancied duty to the man whose only
bond to her was the empty legal
one.

A sob rose in my throat as I
HiOught ofithe contrast between the
aim05I lllvaiiOCO aruai, sycui m
lian's service, whom I knew she

- loved with her whole royal heart,
and this physically magnificent
vastrel whom she loathed, but to
whom she felt quixotically bound.
I bent closer over my knitting that

"my face might not betray my dis-

gust if Mr. Underwood should look
at me.
, I need not have feared.- - He
neither looked at me nor uttered a
word untrl he had repaired the in-

ner tube and had adjusted the shoe.
Then he examined the whole ma-

chine with the air of an expert, and
when 'he evidently had decided that
it would do he rolled down his
sleeves, put on his coat and saun-
tered over to me.
; ""Haven't any cold cream and
powder inyour knittjng bag,' have
you, Lady Fair?" he asked mocking-
ly. "I'm afraid myeomplexion is

.nearly ruined, and as for me deli-

cate hands hevingsl"
'.' Despite my disgust and auger, I
I'ad hard work to repress a smile.
I knew that he had had months of
the hardest kind of ambulance serv-- .
iqe in France, and he managed to
make his demand for cosmetics
"whimsically humorous. I felt subtly
;tlie old conviction steaming over
"me that there was no use wasting
time In being angry at Harry Un- -

Merwood. One could only take him
"na he was and keep out of his way
as much as possible.

"I am sorry," I said quietly, deter-
mined to kfp out of my answer
anything save the most matter-of-fa- ct

air, "but I have nothing of the
"kind with me. Thank you so much
for fixing the tire. I must hurry
lll.Mltf ..... i.

I made a movement as jf to rise as
;l ."thanked Mf. " Underwood for

the tire. As I did so, he
"stooped, and before I could prevent
him had taken my hands,-knittin- g

and all, into his powerful ones, and
"swifly lifted me to my feet. He in-

stantly released me, however, and
Ihere was nothing in the manner Kf

hi, doing it ! which could possibly
have given offence.

"There!" "he exclaimed boyishly,
triumphantly. "How's that for a
skilfufambulance driver and stretch-

ier bearer? 'There isn't a stitch of
the knitting dropped, is there?'i

'Thank you. no," I said sedately,
but a trifle" breathlessly, for I had
wondered when he had taken my
hands just what ridiculous thing he
lieant to do I had vivid memories of
Harry Underwood's reckless teas- -'

ing in the old days. "And" I
tried to be gracious 'as I perfunc-- "

tority thanked him again "I am in-

finitely obliged"
- , . Madge Is Icy.
"Don't prejnre yonr exquisite,

spotless soul," he Jaughed mocking-,ly- ,
"and youtean wait to thank me

:mtil you are ont of the woods.
Where are you bound for?"

His manner had abruptly changed.
Tha fast ve words were uttered

haly "i business-lik- e manner

feet deep in snow, and during weather that stopped the
trains for five days.

That truck was made in

And this brings us right
Omaha is coming to the front as a manufacturing

center, and at the present time makes about everythingthat is made anywhere else and certainly everything that
is needed for the sustenance or enjoyment of life.

If the city were walled in, it would be found that
I every necessary of modern
ana an tnat would nave to be imported would be food
stuffs all of which are raised in variety and abundance
right outside the walls on the fertile plains of the state.

It is this feature of Omaha that is rapidly beine noised

National Roofing Co.,
(Incorporated)

Roofing and Paving Contractor
Established in 1878

Douglas 551. ' Omaha.

To Pave City Street and Country
Highway, Use

VITRIFIED PAVING.BRICK
Western Brick Manufac-

turers' Association,
Kansas City, Mo.

Vaughn Construction
Company-Genera-l

Contractor
Bee Bldg. Omaha

BOILERS SMOKESTACKS
TWO PLANTS

Drake, Williams.
, Mount Co.

t Main Office and Work,
23d, Hickory and U. P. R. R.

Phone Dougla 1043.
v ' Branch

20th, Center and C. B. 4 Q.
Phone Dougla 1141

Welding
STANDPIPES TANKS

Le Bron & Gray
Electrical Works

Motors, Generators, Electric Elevators
Repairs, Armature Winding. Electric

Wiring
116 S. 13th St. Phon Douglas 201

BERTSCHY MANUFACTURING- 1 AND
ENGINEERING COMPANY,

Manufacturers of
BERMO WELDING AND
CUTTING APPARATUS

. Omaha, U. S. A.

HUDSON MFG. CO.,,

Implement Supplies,
Omaha and Minneapolis

BEMIS BROS.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

1 II

. abroad, and the fact that it is a pretty big noise is at-

tested by the response that comes from far away Paris,

Western Paper Co.

Omaha, Neb.

Bowman Machinery
, Company

Contractors Equipment
Tyler 1818 1207 Howard

Omaha. Neb.

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Printing Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Paper Bags, Build-
ing Paper, Fancy Stationery

Nebraska Power

Company
"Your, Electric Service

Company"

Electric Service for Your
Home, Office and Factory

Electric Building,
15th and Farnam Sts. '

The Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.,
' Manufacturers of

The Mitchell Metallic Packing
Gray Iron, Aluminum, Brass

and Bronxe Castings.

OMAHA BODY CO.
Builders of Truck Bodies to Fit

All Makes of Trucks.
1529.31-3- 3 N. 16th St.
Phone Webster 337.

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
Doug. 3236

10th and Farnam Sts. "
Omaha

The Lion Bonding
& Surety Company
Is an Omaha institution and a Ne-

braska product. It is desirous of The
Lion's Share" of your business, and
thla claim isbased not alone on the
idea suggested as to our being a Home

Company, but because we are (ana.
inely GOOD. SOUND. CLEAN and
HIGH-GRAD- W. are in the

Kennedy Bldg., 19th and Douglas.
Come Up and See Us. "

wnicn writes tnat it has heard of Omaha, and writes to
I ask "how do we do it?"

The answer is easy "through the Omaha spirit."
Yep, business is good.

--mir nitainiW..' n

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
Ships Direct to the User

Lumber,. Millwork, Hard-
ware and Paint

We nave a"' own woodworking factory.
' 135 W. B'way, Counucil Bluffa, la.

nd
RADIATORS

Ridlitor Com. fatfi Tractors
Automobile. Trucks sail

MADE AND REPAIRED
Send four radlitor t)j

Guaranteed work.
pr6ntpt eerrlce and rea-
sonable charges.

OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFfl. 0
1819-- uumtnq sr. umaha

'Bum

Alfalfa Butter Co.

D 3903

'

'a,


